Review of the Telehealth Solution

Health Access Package & Pricing
Telehealth Solution
Credit Card or ACH

Teladoc ($0 Consult Fee)

$14.95
per month

Health Advocate Solutions
(Advocacy, Medical Bill Saver, NurseLine)
Dental Savings from Aetna
Pet Care Savings
Retail & Mail Order Pharmacy
Diabetic Supplies, Hearing Aids, Vitamins,
Lab Testing, MRI & CT Scans,
Senior Provider Network

ADDITIONAL TERMS
• Pricing is listed as Per Employee Per Month
• Member is defined as the card purchaser and all legal dependents (spouse and children up to age of 26)
• Not available for residents of UT, VT, or WA
• List billing is only available for monthly statements of $50.00 or more
• Membership materials include two membership cards, a full-color 5" x 8" booklet with benefit descriptions and
instructions
• Members may also access their benefits with My Benefits Work™ mobile app, available in the App Store and
Google Play

Teladoc $0 Visit Fee

DESCRIPTION
73% of Americans have trouble receiving timely medical care
without having to visit the emergency room. Help your members
save time and money with 24/7 access to a doctor by phone or
online video —anytime, anywhere with no per visit fee. Doctors
offer a diagnosis, treatment options, and prescription, if medically
necessary. By using Teladoc instead of going to an urgent care
clinic or ER, members cut unnecessary out-of-pocket costs and
time wasted in crowded waiting rooms.
• On-demand healthcare—wherever, whenever
• Treatment for common medical issues such as colds, flu,
poison ivy, respiratory infections, bronchitis, pink eye, sinus

HIGHLIGHTS
$0 visit fee increases utilization rate
________________________________________
30% average utilization rate (compared to
2-5% utilization with carrier plans)
________________________________________
Utilization is uncapped, delivering a
stronger pricing stability model
________________________________________

problems, allergies, urinary tract infections, and ear
infections
• 10 minutes average doctor response time
• Visits for all ages—from children to seniors
• U.S. board-certified doctors with an average 20 years
practice experience
• Upon member request, Teladoc can share visit information
with their doctor

Average claims savings in 2017 = $516 per
episode of care
________________________________________
Can be offered Voluntary through
PayrollDeduction
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HOW IT WORKS
1. Prior to using this service, members register online or via phone
2. Each member must provide Medical History online or by phone, similar to paperwork completed at the doctors'
office; it takes 10 minutes to complete.
3. Once this is complete, members may go online or call to schedule a visit (a physician will call the member back
within three hours, in most cases less than an hour)
4. Repeat steps for each participating family member

BENEFIT PROVIDER BACKGROUND
Teladoc Health is the global virtual care leader, offering the only comprehensive virtual care solution spanning
telehealth, expert medical, and licensed platform services. Teladoc Health serves the world's leading insurers,
employers, and health systems and helps millions of people around the world resolve their healthcare needs with
confidence.

FAQ
Do I speak with real doctors?
Yes. You will speak with doctors who are U.S. board-certified internists, state-licensed family practitioners, and
pediatricians licensed to practice medicine in the U.S. and living in the U.S. When you request a visit, Teladoc will
connect you with a doctor licensed in your state.
What are some of the common conditions Teladoc treats?
Common conditions include sinus problems, respiratory infections, allergies, urinary tract infections, cold and flu
symptoms and many other non-emergency illnesses.
Can Teladoc handle my emergency situations?
Teladoc is designed to handle non-emergent medical problems. You should not use it if you are experiencing a medical
emergency.
Can I request a particular doctor?
No. Teladoc is designed to support your relationship with your existing doctor. It is not a means of establishing an
exclusive relationship with a Teladoc doctor. Please know that all Teladoc doctors are highly qualified and go through
rigorous training and credentialing.

DISCLAIMERS
© 2018 Teladoc, Inc. All rights reserved. Teladoc and the Teladoc logo are registered trademarks of Teladoc, Inc. and
may not be used without written permission. Teladoc does not replace the primary care physician. Teladoc does not
guarantee that a prescription will be written. Teladoc operates subject to state regulation and may not be available in
certain states. Teladoc does not prescribe DEA controlled substances, non-therapeutic drugs and certain other drugs
which may be harmful because of their potential for abuse. Teladoc physicians reserve the right to deny care for
potential misuse of services.
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Health Advocate Solutions

DESCRIPTION

Health Advocacy

Time is money. Personal Health Advocates help members navigate through
insurance and healthcare systems. Health Advocate is available to assist members,
the member's spouse, dependent children, parents, and parents-in-law. Health

Advantages:
• Traditional contract
with Health Advocate

Advocate Solutions includes:

requires a 3-year

Health Advocacy: Personal Health Advocates help your members navigate through

New Benefits, your

commitment - through

insurance and healthcare systems. Advocates can also locate doctors, specialists,
hospitals, dentists, and pharmacies as well as research treatments, resolve claims,
and provide medical explanations so your members can make more informed
decisions.

agreement is annual
• Bundled services
include the core
Health Advocacy

• Untangle medical bills and insurance claims

services as well as

• Clarify benefits and answer questions about tests, treatments, and medication

Medical Bill Saver

options

and Nurseline

• Coordinate care among multiple providers
• Assist with eldercare and related healthcare issues
• Arrange second opinions and transfer medical records
Medical Bill Saver

TM

: Individuals are responsible for more out-of-pocket medical

and dental costs than ever before. Medical Bill Saver

TM

TM

TM

services
• Telephonic EAP and
Wellness Programs
are also available

provides skilled negotiators

who will attempt to negotiate discounts for your members, no matter their benefit
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status. Negotiations can lead to a reduction in their out-of-pocket costs. Once an
agreement is made, the provider signs off on payment terms and conditions. Your
members will receive an easy-to-read personal Savings Results Statement,
summarizing the outcome and payment terms.
NurseLine

TM

: Your members have a place to turn to for trusted advice and

information when they need it most. Rest assured—highly trained registered nurses
are on-call 24/7 to answer questions for non-urgent concerns. Nurses can offer selfcare tips, direct members to the appropriate care for immediate attention or offer
advice on how to ease common problems such as a sore shoulder. NurseLine can
help with everything from fevers or flu symptoms to at-home remedies or side
effects of medications.

HOW IT WORKS
1. Members call a designated toll-free number and explain their needs
2. When members call about an issue, a trained Personal Health Advocate will review the problem, determine the
member's needs, and ask questions about the member's overall healthcare situation
3. During the first call to Health Advocate, members will be assigned to a Personal Health Advocate (PHA), typically
a highly trained registered nurse, who will take responsibility for helping the member; Personal Health Advocates
are backed by a staff of medical directors and administrative experts
4. The member's PHA can help with numerous related medical and administrative issues, like assistance in finding
qualified doctors and hospitals for complex needs

BENEFIT PROVIDER BACKGROUND
Health Advocate

TM

, a subsidiary of West Corporation, is the nation's leading healthcare advocacy and assistance

company. Founded in 2001 by five former Aetna U.S. Healthcare senior executives, Health Advocate helps group
sponsors and their respective employees throughout the country deal with issues they encounter while accessing the
healthcare and insurance systems. Health Advocate

TM

complements basic coverage by facilitating members'

interactions with insurers and healthcare providers, saving client companies and their employees both time and money
and increasing the value of their healthcare dollar.

DISCLAIMERS
Health Advocate is not a replacement for health insurance coverage, nor do we provide medical care or recommend
treatment. But we can assist members by providing a range of services, helping meet healthcare needs and working
through issues with healthcare professionals and insurance companies. Health Advocate can be blended with PPO
networks. NurseLine is not intended to be used in the event of life-threatening emergencies.
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Dental – Aetna Dental Access®

DESCRIPTION
Help your members smile brighter with big savings at over 238,000* available dental practice locations nationwide.
Members can use their card over and over again to save throughout the year. Members just present their card with the
®

Aetna Dental Access logo and pay the discounted price at the time of service.
• In most instances, members save 15% to 50% per visit**
• Save on dental services such as cleanings, X-rays, crowns, root canals, and fillings
• Also includes specialty dental care such as orthodontics and periodontics
*As of August 2016. **Actual costs and savings vary by provider, service and geographical area.

HOW IT WORKS
1. Members call or go online to find participating providers in their area
2. Members present their membership card with the Aetna Dental Access® logo at participating locations to receive
savings on their procedures
3. The total discounted fee must be paid at the time service in order to receive a discount

BENEFIT PROVIDER BACKGROUND
Aetna is one of the nation's leading diversified healthcare benefits companies located in Hartford, Connecticut, serving
approximately 27.9 million members with information and resources to help them make better informed decisions
about their healthcare. Aetna offers a broad range of traditional and consumer-directed health insurance products and
related services, including medical, pharmacy, dental, behavioral health, group life, long-term care and disability plans,
and medical management capabilities. Their customers include employer groups, individuals and college students,
part-time and hourly workers, health plans and government-sponsored plans. For more information please go to
www.aetna.com.
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SAVINGS EXAMPLE
Average Cost with Aetna

Dental Service

Average Cost*

Periodic Oral Exam

$70

$35

$35

$108

$50

$58

$139

$78

$61

$124

$67

$57

$91

$51

$40

$200

$101

$99

$1,278

$825

$453

$860

$531

$329

Comprehensive Oral
Exam
X-Ray Panoramic Film
Cleaning
(Prophylaxis)–Adult
Cleaning
(Prophylaxis)–Child

Dental Access*

YOU SAVE

Filling– 1 Surface
Resin(White) Filling,
Front (Anterior) Tooth
Crown– Porcelain Fused
to High Noble Metal (i.e.
gold)
Root Canal Front Tooth
(Anterior) Excluding
Final Restoration
Actual costs and savings may vary by provider, service and geographic location. We use the average of negotiated fees from
participating providers to determine the average costs, as shown on the chart. The select regional average cost represents the
average fees for the procedures listed above in Los Angeles, Orlando, Chicago and New York City, as displayed in the cost of
care tool as of 06/01/2018.

DISCLAIMERS
The discount program provides access to the Aetna Dental Access® network. This network is administered by Aetna
Life Insurance Company (ALIC). Neither ALIC nor any of its affiliates offers or administers the discount program. Neither
ALIC nor any of its affiliates is an affiliate, agent, representative or employee of discount program. Dental providers are
independent contractors and not employees or agents of ALIC or its affiliates. ALIC does not provide dental care or
treatment and is not responsible for outcomes.
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Pet Care

DESCRIPTION
62% of American households have at least one pet. Your members can keep their pets happy and healthy with
discounts on everything from toys and treats to grooming and eats. They can save on boarding, doggie daycare,
training, veterinary services and more.
• 25% off medical procedures at participating veterinarians
• 15% off medications, food, supplies, toys and more at PetCareRx.com
• $50 off walking, sitting, doggy day care and boarding at Rover.com
• Free ID tag and 24-hour pet location service

HOW IT WORKS
1. Members call or visit our website to find participating providers in their area.
2. The Pet Assure network must be mentioned when calling to make an appointment.
3. To receive a discount, the member must also present their membership card and pay the total bill, less the
applicable discount, at the time service is rendered.
4. Members may receive free pet ID tags and register pets for the free 24-hour National Pet Location Service by
logging on to the Pet Assure website or via a toll-free call.
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FAQ
How do I receive a discount?
You must confirm the provider is in the Pet Assure network before buying products or services. Present your
membership card with the Pet Assure logo at the time of service to receive your discount and pay the discounted price.
What is discounted when I show my Pet Assure card?
Participating veterinary practices will give you a 25% discount on ALL medical care provided in the office by the
veterinary staff. Examples include:
• Dental Cleanings
• Dental Exams and X-Rays
• Spays & Neuters
• Routine Care & Vaccines
• Diabetes Management
• Cancer Care
• Hospitalization
• Wellness Visits
• Surgical Procedures
• Allergy Treatments
• Sick Visits
• Emergency Care
• Tumor
• Ultrasound
• Parasite Screenings

BENEFIT PROVIDER BACKGROUND
Pet Assure, headquartered in Lakewood, New Jersey, is the nation's premier pet healthcare organization, with
thousands of veterinarians in 50 states, the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico. Conceived in 1996, the company
mandate is to enable pet owners to obtain quality care for their extended family members, at an affordable price. Pet
Assure has been featured in hundreds of magazines, newspapers and trade publications throughout the United States,
including: Fortune, Forbes, Entrepreneur, Inc., and The Wall Street Journal.

DISCLAIMERS
If a network provider offers their own discount on a product or service, the offer may not be combined with the Pet
Assure program discount.
Veterinarians may reduce or eliminate the discount on (i) food and flea products, (ii) routine boarding and grooming,
(iii) services by professionals which are not part of the regular practice staff and (iv) certain pharmaceuticals. However,
these services may be available at a discount from local and national merchant networks.
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Retail & Mail Order Pharmacy – DST Pharmacy Solutions

DESCRIPTION
Prescription drugs continue to be a leading contributor to the rising cost of healthcare. Help members take control of
their healthcare costs and save on prescription medications with Retail and Mail Order Pharmacy. Members save 10%
to 85% on most prescriptions at 60,000 retail pharmacies nationwide, and 10% to 60% on 30+ day supply prescriptions
shipped directly to the member's home with free standard shipping.
• Participating retail pharmacies include Walgreens, Target, CVS, and many other independent, national, and
regional chains
• Even if your members have insurance, they can present both cards at the pharmacy or research online to receive
the lowest price
• Mail Order service includes a Patient Assistance Program that helps qualifying individuals receive free or low-cost
prescriptions

HOW IT WORKS
• Members will call, launch the My Benefits Work™ mobile app, or log on to MyBenefitsWork.com to find
participating retail pharmacies, compare prescription prices, and place mail orders
• For retail pharmacy, members will present their membership card to the pharmacist at a participating location
and pay the discounted price at the point of sale

DISCLAIMERS
Pharmacy discounts are Not Insurance, and are Not Intended as a Substitute for Insurance. The discount is only
available at participating pharmacies.
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RETAIL SAVINGS EXAMPLE
Drug Name (30-day supply)

Retail Price

Discounted Price

Savings Percentage

Cough Medication (Benzonatate Cap, 200mg)

$39.99

$19.46

51%

Antidepressants (Sertraline HCL Tab, 50mg)

$17.53

$7.07

59%

Steroid (Prednisone Tab, 20mg)

$11.99

$6.59

45%

Anti-anxiety Medication (Alprazolam Tab, 0.5mg)

$38.20

$8.43

78%

Based on member savings in January 2019. Prices are subject to change without notice and may vary by region.
Payment must be made at the time of service in order to receive a discount.

MAIL ORDER SAVINGS EXAMPLE
Drug Name (30-day supply)

Retail Price

Discounted Price

Savings
Percentage

Lipitor (Generic Tablets, 20mg)

$39.99

$11.90

70%

Prinvil (Generic Tablets, 10mg)

$23.18

$9.80

58%

Cozaar (Generic Tablets, 100mg)

$52.09

$10.70

79%

Zocor (Generic Tablets, 20mg)

$26.32

$10.10

62%

Discount pricing directly from Rx Valet website as of 7/18/18.

BENEFIT PROVIDER BACKGROUND
DST Pharmacy Solutions is redefining the value of pharmacy in healthcare for plans of all sizes through outcomesbased solutions that include the integration of advanced analytics, clinical insights, and transformative digital
capabilities. We operate independently, without channel conflicts or competition with clients – so that means your
strategy and success come first. Building on our legacy of strong technology and pharmacy benefit administration, our
flexible model can help you navigate the complexity of the healthcare industry while driving the most cost-effective
clinical, financial, and operational outcomes for your members.
RX VALET is a Comprehensive Pharmacy Benefit Solution that is powered by the latest integrated technology that
enables us to deliver a host of financial benefits for consumers, marketers and employers. We are the first
Pharmaceutical IT/Marketing company to provide a comprehensive solution to high-cost medications with the
convenience of a concierge service.
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Diabetic Supplies

DESCRIPTION
Members save 10% to 50% on diabetic testing supplies, and get a free fully-audible blood glucose meter with their first
order. With the convenient online, pre-paid program, members receive discounted diabetic testing supplies shipped
directly to their home.
• Free shipping on diabetic supply packages
• Tracking information updates via email or text
• Annual testing program or purchase-as-needed options available
• No prescription required for OTC testing supplies
• 100% satisfaction guaranteed, or members get their money back

HOW IT WORKS
• Members launch the My Benefits Work™ mobile app or log on to MyBenefitsWork.com to join a testing
program or purchase supplies

BENEFIT PROVIDER BACKGROUND
RX VALET is a Comprehensive Pharmacy Benefit Solution that is powered by the latest integrated technology that
enables us to deliver a host of financial benefits for consumers, marketers and employers. We are the first
Pharmaceutical IT/Marketing company to provide a comprehensive solution to high-cost medications with the
convenience of a concierge service.

DISCLAIMERS
This program can be canceled, without notice, at any time for any reason.
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Hearing Aids - Amplifon

DESCRIPTION
Currently, one in nine Americans suffer from hearing loss. Amplifon Hearing Health Care exists to make hearing
healthcare accessible to all people, empowering them to reconnect with life's most beautiful moments and
memories. Amplifon helps your members find the right hearing aid solution to fit their lifestyle through personalized
service and exceptional products for every budget. Service includes one year free follow-up care, two-year supply of
batteries and a three-year warranty. Members receive a 100% money-back guarantee during the 60-day risk-free trial.

HOW IT WORKS
1. Members call Monday to Friday, 7:00 am to 7:00 pm Central Time and a Patient Care Advocate will assist in
finding a hearing care provider
2. The patient advocate will explain the Amplifon process, request mailing information and assist in making an
appointment with a hearing care provider.
3. Amplifon will coordinate with the hearing care provider. This will ensure the Amplifon program is activated.

BENEFIT PROVIDER BACKGROUND
For more than 20 years, Amplifon has helped tens of millions of Americans receive the hearing healthcare they need.
Amplifon is a hearing care company that works to help those with hearing loss through a powerful combination of
innovative products, superior customer service and convenient locations. By partnering with leading health plans,
unions and other organizations, Amplifon is able to offer over 2,000 hearing aid models, affordable prices and the
finest support services to all of their customers across the country.
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Vitamins

DESCRIPTION
Everyone has different health goals, and Vitacost has the products to help your members reach them. They'll save 10%
on the most trusted brands of vitamins, supplements, health foods, sports nutrition and wellness products.
• Mobile app or online ordering available
• 30-day money-back guarantee
• Everything from natural household supplies and baby care essentials to skin care products and gluten free foods

HOW IT WORKS
1. Members call or visit Vitacost.com for ordering and convenient home delivery
2. A discount code entitles members to the 10% savings

BENEFIT PROVIDER BACKGROUND
The discount vitamin program is provided by Vitacost. Located in Boynton Beach, Florida, Vitacost started as a vitamin
mail order company in 1994 and later added e-commerce in 1999. Named by Inc. magazine as one of the nation's 500
fastest growing private companies in 2001, 2002, 2003 and 2004; Vitacost credits its success to selling products at
significant discounts and shipping most orders the same day it receives them.
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Lab Testing

DESCRIPTION
Help your members monitor their health with 10% to 80% off typical costs of routine lab work. Members can choose
from over 1,500 participating locations nationwide and order online or by phone.
• Test categories include allergies, vitamin and cholesterol levels, liver function, fertility, thyroid and more
• Confidential results in as little as 24 hours for most tests

HOW IT WORKS
1. Members call or visit the website to schedule a service and place an order for a test.
2. Service representatives help members select a network provider and DirectLabs provides the order.
3. Confidential test results are mailed, faxed, or uploaded to member accounts.

BENEFIT PROVIDER BACKGROUND
DirectLabs® (DLS) is a leader and pioneer in direct access testing (DAT) since 1985. They offer online access to deep
discounts off regular lab prices without a visit to the doctor and provide the necessary doctors order for blood testing
needs. They also provide direct access to CLIA certified labs nationwide (except MA, MD, NY, RI and NJ).

DISCLAIMERS
Savings may vary based on geographic location, provider selected and procedure performed. At this time, DirectLabs is
not available in MD, NJ, NY and RI. Any orders submitted from these states will be cancelled.
Members must provide their completed requisition form to the lab upon arrival—ONLY the requisition form for their
discount blood test and NOT from their doctor, otherwise they will be responsible for both bills.
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MRI and CT Scans

DESCRIPTION
A better image leads to a better diagnosis, better treatment and a better recovery. Members save 40% to 75% on usual
charges for MRI and CT Scans at thousands of credentialed radiology centers nationwide. Members are referred to a
certified radiologist based on condition, preferences and location.

HOW IT WORKS
1. Members call the number on the back of their membership card Monday to Friday, 7:00 am to 7:30 pm Central
Time to find a participating facility, request an appointment, or for pricing information
2. Service representatives will assist in selecting a network provider convenient to member's home or work
3. Once a facility is chosen, an appointment will be scheduled through a three-way conference call with the service
representative, the imaging center, and the patient
4. Service representatives can answer questions regarding tests, what to expect at the appointment, directions to
the facility, etc.

BENEFIT PROVIDER BACKGROUND
One Call is the nation's leading provider of specialized solutions to the workers' compensation industry. One Call's
solutions enable faster, more efficient and more cost-effective claims resolution with a focus on injured workers' needs
across the continuum of care. One Call provides reliable, consistent connections to care with expertise in high end
diagnostics, physical therapy and transportation services, post-discharge home care and durable medical equipment,
dental and doctor specialty services, complex care management, and the language services required for today's
multicultural workforce.
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Senior Providers Network

DESCRIPTION
As a caregiver it's difficult enough to make decisions for a loved one, but it's especially taxing when you add on work
and other family responsibilities. Senior Providers Network simplifies the caregiver decision-making process with an
online platform connecting members to a virtual gerontologist (aging professional) and a vetted, national network of
professionals. The network includes access to:
• Home Care
• Assisted Living
• Medicare Senior Advisors
• Funeral Planning Resources
• Moving Logistics
• Emergency Notification Services
• Organization of Documents, Wishes, and Information
• Additional senior care services

HOW IT WORKS
• Members access the network of senior care services through the My Benefits Work™ mobile app or web portal
• The Senior Providers Network resource portal guides members to answer questions, determining and referring
them to the best professional for their situation
• An email is sent to the member with the referred professional's contact information
• The referring company will reach out to the member by phone and/or email within one business day

BENEFIT PROVIDER BACKGROUND
Senior Providers Network aims to simplify the process and eliminate the guess work. The goal is to provide employees
who are caregivers with solutions immediately through their virtual gerontologist. Ultimately connecting the employees
to vetted professionals that they would use for their own family.
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Member Experience
Member/Employee engagement is vital to the success of strong benefit programs. We create touchpoints in every
format to make sure we deliver the right message, at the right time.

Member Support
When members need additional assistance with their benefits, our Dallas-based Member Support team is available by
phone Monday to Friday 7:00 am to 7:00 pm CST and Saturday 8:00 am to 5:00 pm CST.

Mobile App & Web Portal
Our mobile app and web portal streamlines benefit delivery, providing members easy and convenient access to
benefits on-the-go. The app and portal can be customized to your brand, with your logo and colors present on every
page.
Engage members with their benefits and increase utilization through custom notifications and benefit reminders. On
the mobile app and web portal, members can find the necessary information to use their benefits, add dependents,
and ask for help from BEN, the Benefit Expert Navigator chatbot.

WHITE LABEL

ENGAGEMENT

Customize the app with your logo and brand colors

Engage members with custom push notifications

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE

DATA & ANALYTICS

BEN is our AI-enabled chatbot, providing on-demand

Better understand member behavior through

information and support

enhanced utilization data and analytics.
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Mobile App & Web Portal Features
My Wallet
Store and view all benefit cards in one place with My Wallet. Members easily add their insurance cards with a quick
picture, and change the order of cards to fit their preferences. When they need to access a phone number or present
the card to a provider, they can tap the card and flip it to the front or back.
Dependent Access
Members can add their spouse and legal dependents to their account and they'll be able to use the benefit program,
too. Dependents 18 and older can create their own unique logins under the primary member's account. Invite them to
create a profile and they'll receive an email to get started.
Price Transparency for Dental Care
If your package includes Dental powered by Aetna Dental Access, members can use the app to determine procedure
costs before going to the dentist. With this tool, members can see exactly what participating dentists are charging for
services with the Aetna Dental Access discount. Members determine costs before scheduling an appointment and
enjoy more control over what they pay.

Personalized Membership Kit
Members are mailed a personalized membership card and booklet, which explain how to use their benefits and
provide necessary phone numbers and websites for access. The card and booklet can be customized to your brand,
ensuring recognition and consistency for your members.
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Contact Us - Taggart & Associates
If you have any additional questions or comments, feel free to contact us with the information below!

Skip Townsend
Employee Benefits Advisor
303-447-7279
stownsend@taggartinsurance.com

Taggart & Associates - 1680 38th Street, Suite 110, Boulder, CO 80301 (303) 442-1484

